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WINTHROP COLLEGE·NZ S SERVI E 
(Mt\ROH J., 1947) 
STORY 
Fred T. Wilson assembly 
speaker 
Trustee meeting Oolumbia 
Alumna Rit Watkins speaks 
to biology clubs 
Mid-term graduates 
Basketball olinio--advance 








Davidson student at vespers 
National Symphony--advance 
Summer school session 
Religious Emphasis- -students 
faculty participating 
National Symphony--program 
Granddaughters ' weekend 
Masquers' gives plays 
Religious) Emphasis--tollow-
up (~ 
News bulletin(2 or more 
stories) (/(Q) 








2 AM, 1 PM 









l A , 























Sims renews request for 
appropriation 
1/J SC teachers Winthrop 
aduates 
- 8 AM, 10 PK 
Miss R~th Williams to 
Roanoke 
List conert 
News bulletin (2 or more 
stories) ~) 
Charlest Shaw assembly 
speaker 
Mid-winter anoe 
Student usio recital 
Religious Emphasis- -olosing 
story 







































watsan speaks AAUP 1 PK 
AAUW book review, 
HCr1~r41tspeaks 1 PK h sin Johnson 
hall l PK 
Story or the Month AP, 
Sims says need housing 
Jarrell to wr ite tor 
6 AM, 2 PM 
8 AM, 1.0 Pl( 
Collier s 8 AM, 10 PM 
Many applicants tor fall 
admission 8 AM, 10 PK 
Wheeler to speak in 
Fountain Inn l PM 
Wofford deputa~ion team 
visits campus l PM 
American H. B. assn. rep-
resentati ves· visit oam~us l PK 
New bullet1n(2 or more ) l~ 0 6 AM, 2 PM 
108 AM 146 PK 
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MATS AND OUTLINES 
Dea.n Hudson 
Bans Kindler f~) 
National Symphony 
fi~1111sif ,tr~~!lh1e• 
• 
lund--and girls 
1 mat 
4 mats 
l mat 
22 mats 
28 mats 
